Power point presentation, oration lot of areas to can be improved.
Information about Datri is too good
Nice experience. Tell clear about DM programs when will be forms out and when will be
the entrance exam, fee structures etc.
Some topics were very good but further elaboration and slow pace was essential for better
understanding especially bleeding disorders and coagulation disorders.
As a pathologist it is very beneficial for me to get clarified of some very basic good
concepts clearly. Thanks for the opportunity.
Excellent CME
Organized excellently, time management very good. Keep continuing CME yearly.
Excellent organizers.
We need more concepts / and Basics for understanding.
3 days - 3 elements of blood could be an option. Exhaustive and excellent coverage for
information
Many more discussion should be conducted rather than taking lecturers.
Shorter sessions with wider range of topics would be better.
Timing is good, coagulation disorder can be split up into 2.
Certain topics for example Lab evaluation of bleeding disorders were too fact to follow
even though it was very good and informative. I felt that I am missing some points.
Over all the program was good. A good knowledge feast. Case presentation in hematology
from pg's can be organized.
Motivating & stimulating informative
If all the sessions are problem one day. Take case discussion - better.
Very good CME, Very good organizers, Very informative & inspirational. Keep up the
sprit.
Please shorten the session atleast on the first day. Most of us just arrived early morning.
Excellent educational programme very helpful for all post graduates. Love to do fellowship
in CMC vellore.
Limit the session upto 4 p.m. Include in details about ITP - managemnet like deviation
treatment. Add on
It’s a very simple and best way I got to get in touch with anaemia and all topics today. Very
informative.
Since huge topics were to be discussed within a very short time I believe it had a bad effect
in helping us to grah facts and analyse them bad for which the facts discussed were
absolutely awesome.
great academic feast. Really worm to attend the CME. Excellent organizer, Sticking on to
time is worth mentioning.
Please have a more detailed MM discussion.
If mol. Biology could be taught by someone in clinical hematalogist is more useful.
Good eye opener to haematology really inspiring.
today is a day for pathologists I enjoyed a lot and learnt and classified all my basic and
updates about laboratory.
People at the laborotary could have presented / explained staff with more clarity.
Discussion on atypical CML, myeloproliferative disorder other than CML, MDS.

Need more about other myeloproliferative disorder.
Case discussion at the end of today session very fantassing very useful.
Interesting and new thing for me as a pathologist was today in leukemia lectuers I god a
good corelation about the treatmnet and diagnosis part.
Nice informative session. Modecular diagnosis needs to be taught still get from basics and
it was very extensive. Little more time can be provided for tour.
Need more time in tour of laboratories.
Includes more pathology slides regarding different leukemias and variants.
Lab visit can be in ist day to avoid overloading in ist day.
Tour of laboratories - too many students group of student must be less. Can not able to hear
and clear our doubts which very important.
Lab people are not clear in explaning concepts.
Add on Febrile neutropenia, use of G-CSF indication. Regimen for ALL followed here.
Nice please to continue. Please enlighten more clinical points.
Tour of laboratory was so interesting. It was great opportunity to visit such as advanced
hematology lab.
A suggest to provide a CD of the PPTs used since notes could not be taken down in the
short time available.
Very nice informative. Tour of laboratories where more of directing towards pathologists.
Please try to give more things relevant to clinicians.
Lab tour can be split for 2 days. If possible consider in POST LUNCH PERIOD
Tour could be better. Want to go to Bone marrow aspiration floor in Asha.
Lab visits should have alotted more time. Kindly provide notes for lab visits. Excellent
adherence to time schedule keep it up.
Need more time for lab visits.
Molecular biology was more of theory and monoblocks. Videos could have been
incorporated to explain the concepts rathen than by resource person.
Plan make importance non clinical /clinical case discussions.
Please provide the slide sets.
It is very difficult to identiry the pathogenic features which are shown by you H & E
Morphology slides for people like me who are not doing the patho / hematology. So please
before going to that kind of topic better if we come to how those cut sesstions for normally
in the slides. We need basic structure and when to look for normal organelles. If you do so,
it will be helpful.
Kindly include smaller groups for lab visits, demonstration of coombs test, class on APLA
etc for the upcoming sessions. Kindly cut short the first day schedule as its too tiresome
having a long session on arrival after long journey.
Need demonstrations for tests like coomb's test. Please donot make 1st day sessions too
long. More time for lab visit please. Time management and relavance of topcs - excellent.
Dedicated faculty. Well planned programme for having an overall view of hematology.
North attending the CME. Learned many concepts. Time management excellent.
Excellent organization
This first CME of this kind which was really serious and professional. Thank you. You are
great teachers.
CMC vellore student should not be included for quiz program. Please give opportunity to
other college students.
For the quiz please give opportunity to other college students to encourage us. Home
students will have other opportunities. We also want individual scores in Quiz through
email please.

The best CME so for I have attended and we look forward to attend many more CME here
even after completing MD medicine.
Good CMC students should not be included in quiz.
Nice lecturers / Really its helpful. Speakers were rushing out and they try to finish the
topic in time still make it clear and take time.
Good job looking forward to come next year. Very good organizers.
General medicine topics are good. We need recent updates on Blood malignancy.
Over all it was a wonderfully co-ordinated and structured presentation of haematological
dreamers from CMC. Best wishes for future venturers.
Really flourished with blood. Continue the same. Excellent organizers.
Blood & blood products was oriented towards the pathologists & some concepts could have
been explaned better for the clinicians.
Screen in front should be bit higher sitting at the back not able to see properly. Excellent
CME
It was very useful all excellent. Keep continuing CME regularly. Thanks a lot for give us
the valuable opportunity.
more clinical scenarios on bleeding and coagulation.
I am really happy to attend such a high level CME. Will inspire my juniors to attent it next
year. Have gain a lot of new things and more importantly high confidence. Thanks.

